2022 LIT Internship
Some Particulars

The dates for the 2022 LIT program are Saturday June 25 through Saturday August 13.
The following are some things you should know about the LIT Program.
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LITs are expected to arrive at camp properly groomed, to bring a watch and to have a great
attitude throughout the summer.
LITs will arrive ahead of the campers and will assist staff with opening day.
LITs are likely to be required to have a negative COVID test within five days of arriving at camp.
During the first week, LITs will be housed in their own cabin as they participate in staff
development in preparation for assignments to camper cabins.
Some of your schedule will include the ability to sign up for certain activity areas such as making
progress toward becoming a Woodsman.
You will be trained as an American Red Cross Lifeguard.
LITs will be trained to be trip leaders, planning and participating in a multi-day combination back
pack and canoe trip in the north country of New Hampshire.
LITs will perform important functions in the kitchen and in maintenance, cycling through dish
and wayside duty throughout the summer.
Scheduling for training (such as LGT, Trip Leader Training, maintenance rotations, staff
development meetings etc) will be at the discretion of the camp.
LITs will be expected to be positive role models and leaders throughout camp, including with the
senior unit campers.
After the first week, LITs that demonstrate the maturity for camper care responsibilities will be
assigned to a junior or middler unit cabin to learn elements of camper care.
LITs will receive the traditional LIT t-shirt.
LITs will be assigned a locker in the basement of the Farmhouse to keep valuables, which may
include a cell phone. When you may access the basement will be determined by the Central
Staff and clearly communicated to you.
LITs will be assigned to assist with the teaching of activities.
LITs will not go out on trips (except for the Trip Leader Training), they will not participate in
inter-camp sports competitions (unless the other camp is allowing 16 year olds) and they will
not attend dances.
Successfully completing the LIT year will give you priority for Junior Leader positions the
following year.

